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A strong mix of todays R&B with a little Hip Hop on top. Hot Like R-Kelly, Chris Brown and Mary J. Blige.

(BUY IT NOW.) 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Urban Show all album

songs: Unstoppable Songs Details: K-NOVA, born and raised in Atlanta, GA. Fell in love with music at a

very young age. Being raised in a single parent house hold and the oldest brother of three was not easy

however, he persevered and continued to stay focused, thanks to his first love "MUSIC". Being out front

to this young star is nothing new. After singing in many programs, he joined a singing group then known

as "Guess Who" and was featured on Atlanta native Raheem the Dream hit single "The Most Beautiful

Girl" his taste of stardom was short and sweet however, an experience he will always remember.

K-NOVA's love for music speaks for itself and he has a track record to prove it. With his recent placement

on Yung JOC's HUSTLENOMICS album "Living The Life" has taken him to another level of his game and

in the music world. He has worked with and written for artist and producers such as Yung Joc, Eric Cire

(Grammy Nominee), Kochease (producer " I Know You See It"),Walter "Mucho" Scott,J-Hot and Teddy

Riley just to name a few. The list gos on as he continues to feature and write for industry artist in the

music business. The game deserves a change and that change is now but don't blink, you just might miss

something!!! K-NOVA album titled Unstoppable "Mr.R&B/ by LaVista Records. (BUY IT NOW!!!!) K-NOVA

Mr.R&B LaVista Records Executive Producer CEO M.P.H. Pius Adomako Co-produced by K-NOVA and

J-Hot. Label Manager John Carter of Headbop Productions,L.L.C.(Crunk Slide) (BUY IT NOW!!!)
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